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When a man with the intelligence, the personality, and the 
kind heartedness of Profe sor Carl Wischmeyer, devotes forty-
seven years of teaching to a school such as Rose, the man and 
the school become synonymous. As long as Rose exists Professor 
Wischmeyer will be a part of it, and every engineer who graduates 
will be a better man because of his tireless work. To Professor 
Carl Wischmeyer on his retirement this 1955 Modulus is dedicated. 
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The President's Message 
To the Class of 1955: 
For the past two decades the world we live in has been faced with crisis 
after crisis. During this period of time half the peoples of the globe have lost 
their freedom and that of the other half has been continuously under threat of 
loss. For the greater part of the life of each of you in this year's graduating class 
your country has either been at war or threatened by war. During your college 
years you have faced the possibility of being called upon for service in some 
branch of the Armed Forces, and this faces most of you after graduation. 
It has been gratifying to those under whom you have studied that, in spite 
of all this, you have been earnest in preparing yourselves for a career in a profession 
that permits no demagoguery and which directs its efforts toward increasing the 
standards of living of your fellow men. You have shown that you have the ability 
to live for the day in a period when the future offers the prospect of great unrest. 
The bright side of it all is, however, that never before in the history of the 
world have the free peoples been so determined to remain free. In spite of the threats 
of war and the tremendous uncertainty of the years ahead our country is at the 
peak of prosperity with the standard of living at its highest level. Maintenance 
of that prosperity and a continuance of a high standard of living are our greatest 
assurance of successful resistance to the forces of evil. 
Each of you has been educated for the purpose of assuming a definite place 
in the vanguard of those resisting the ever-present threat to the personal liberties 
of us all. We in the faculty, after four years of intimate association with you, are 
sure of your abili':ies and purpose. We have no hesitancy in presenting you to the 
engineering profession firm in our conviction that you will take your places in the 
ranks of Rose men who for over seventy years have been the leaders in the nation's 
progress. 
The faculty join me in wishing you God Speed in the fruitful but uncertain 
years ahead. 
Sincerely yours, 
Ford L. Wilkinson, Jr. 
President 
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CARL WISCHMEYER 
Vice-President and Josephus Collect Pro-
fessor of Mechanical Engineering; B.S., 1906, 
Rose Polytechnic Institute; M.S., 1910, Rose 
Polytechnic Institute; M .E., 1920, Rose 
Polytechnic Institute. 
American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Ameri-
can Society for Engineering Education; American 
Association of University Professors ; Indiana 
Engineering C o u n c i 1; Indiana Academy of 
Science; Tau Beta Pi; Alpha Tau Omega. 
BERTON A. HOWLETT 
Professor of Physics; B.S. , 1913, Valparaiso 
University; A.B; 1914, Valparaiso Univer-
sity; M.S., 1917, University of Chicago; 
Ph.D., 1924, Indiana University. 
American Physical Society; American Association 
of University Professors; American Association 
for the Advancement of Science; American Optical 
Society; American Association of Physics Teach-
ers; Indiana Academy of Science; Sigma Xi, Phi 
Beta Kappa. 
EDWARD A. MacLEAN 
Professor of Civil Engineering; B.S., 1920, 
University of Maine; M.S., 1926, University 
of Illinois. 
American Society of Civil Engineers; American 
Society for Engineering Education; American 
Society of Metals; American Association of 
University Professors; American Society for Test-
ing Materials; American Society for Experimental 
Stress Analysis; Tau Beta Pi. 
PHILIP C. BROWN 
ROLAND E. HUTCHINS 
Professor of Sanitary Engineering; Sc.B., 
in C.E., 1910, Brown University. 
American Society of Civil Engineers; American 
Society for Engineering Education; Phi Gamma 
Delta; Sigma Xi; Tau Beta Pi . 
Director of Athletics; A.B., 1923, Butler 
University; Phi Delta Theta . 
JOHN L. BLOXSOME 
Professor of English and History; A.B., 
1927, DePauw University, M.A ., 1935, Uni-
versity of Chicago. 
American Association of University Professors; 
American Society for Engineering Education; 
College English Association; Indiana College Eng-
lish Association; Mid-West College English Asso-
ciation; Indiana Teachers of Speech; Delta 
Upsilon. 
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Faculty 
Faculty 
HERMAN A. MOENCH 
Dean of Engineering and Professor of Elec-
trical Engineering; B.S., 1929, Rose Poly-
technic Institute; M.S.E., 1935, University 
of Michigan. 
American Institute of Electrical Engineers; lnsti-
of Radio Engineers; American Association of 
University Professors; American Society for 
Engineering Education; American Association for 
the Advancement of Science; National Society for 
Professional Engineers; National Education A.sso-
ciation; Vice Chairman, Indiana State Board of 
Registration for Professional Engineers and Land 
Surveyors; igma Xi; Tau Beta Pi; Lieutenant 
Colonel, U.S. Signal Corps Reserve. 
S. GEORGE BANKOFF 
Professor of Chemical Engineering; B.S., 
1940, M.S., 1941, Columbia University; Ph. 
D., 1952, Purdue University . 
Active Member, American Institute of Chemical 
Engineers; American Chemical Society; Tau Beta 
Pi; Sigma Xi; Phi Lambda Upsilon; Alpha Tau 
Omega; Lincensed Professional Engineer (Indi-
ana); American Society for Engineering Educa-
tion. ORAN M. KNUDSEN 
Professor of Chemistry; B.S., 1933, Univer-
sity of Wisconsin; Ph.D., 1938, New York 
University. · 
Member, American Chemical Society; American 
Association for the Advancement of Science; 
American Association of University Professors; 
Society for Engineering Education; Sigma Xi; Phi 
Lambda Upsilon; Alpha Chi Sigma; Lambda 
Chi Alpha. 
THEODORE P. PALMER 
Professor of Mathematics; A.B., 1928, 
Amherst College; M.A., 1931, Harvard 
University. 
Member, American Mathematical Society; Math-
ematical Association of America; Association for 
Symbolic Logic; American Association of niver-
sity Professors; American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science; American Geographical 
Society of New York; American Society for 
Engineering Education; American Historical As-
sociation; Theta Delta Chi, Captain, Military In-
telligence Corps Reserve. MARVIN L. JACOBS 
IRVIN P. HOOPER 
Professor of Military Science and Tactics; 
B.S. , 1940, United States Military Academy; 
M.S., Civil Engineering, University of 
Illinois. 
Society of American Military Engineers, Lieutenant 
Colonel, Corps of Engineers, U.S. Army. 
Associate Profesi;or of Mechanical Engineer-
ing; B.S., 1938, Tufts; M.S., 1949, Univer-
sity of Vermont. 
Americn Association of University Professors; 
American Society for Engineering Education; 
Alpha Tau Omega; Major, U.S. Marine Corps 
Reserve; Tau Beta Pi. 
C. LEROY MASON 
Associate Professor of Physics; Ph.B., 1925, 
University of Wisconsin; M.A., 1936, Uni-
versity of Wisconsin. 
Member, American Physical . ociety; American 
Association of Physics Teachers; American As-
sociation of University Professors; Indiana Acad-
emy of Science; Phi Beta Kappa ; American As-
sociation for the Advancement of Science. 
RALPH M. ROSS 
EDWARD H. ECKERMAN 
Associate Professor of Mechanical Engi-
neering; B.S., 1938, Ro se Polytechnic Jn. 
stitute; M. Eng., 1941, Yale University. 
Member, American Society of Mechanical Engi-
neers; Sigma Xi; Tau Beta Pi; Blue Key; Alpha 
Tau Omega; American Society of Engineering 
Education. 
Associate Professor of. Mathematics; 
1933, DePauw .University; M.A. 
Indiana University. 
A.B., 
1938. 
Member, Mathematics Association of America; 
American Society for Engineering Education; 
American Association of University Professors; 
Phi Delta Kappa. 
JAMES H. CARR 
GORDON K. HAIST 
Associate Professor of English; A.B., 1932. 
North Central College; M.A., 1935, North· 
wP..~f.P.rn University. 
Member, Society for General Semantics; Institute 
of General Semantics; American Association of 
University Professors; Sigma Tau Delta ; Indiana 
College English Association; Mid-West College 
English Association. 
Assistant Director of Athlectis; B.S., 1936, 
Indiana State Teachers College; M.S., 1942, 
Indiana State Teachers College. 
Blue Key; Phi Delta Kappa. 
JOHN S. HOWELL 
Assistant Professor of Military Science and 
Tactics; B.S., 1938, Michigan College of 
Mining and Technology. 
Major, Corps of Engineers, U.S. Army. 
Faculty 
Faculty ALFRED R. SCHMIDT 
Assistant Professor of Mathematics; B.B., 
1949, Rose Polytechnic Institute; M.S., 1953, 
Purdue University. 
Member, American :::ociei: of Mechanical Engi-
neers, Tau Beta Pi, Tau u Tau, Lambda Chi 
Alpha. 
PAUL B. HEADDY 
Associate Professor of Economics and His-
tory; A.B., Ball State Teachers College. 
Indiana Academy of ocial Science; Indiana 
Council of ocial tudies; National Council of 
ocial Studie ; American Academy of Political 
and ocial cience; American ociety for Engi-
neering Education; Phi Delta Kappa. 
THOMAS A. DUWELI S 
Assistant Professor in Civil Engineering; 
B.S., 1947, Rose Polytechnic Institute; M. S., 
1951, University of Illinois. 
Member, American Society of Civil Engineers; 
Tau Beta Pi; Alpha Tau Omega. 
DARRELL E. CRISS 
Assistant Professor in Electrical Engineering; 
B.S., 1943, Rose Polytechnic Institute; M. 
S., 1950, University of Illinois. 
Member, American Institute of Electrical Engi-
neers; Indiana Engineering Council; Tau Beta 
Pi; Captain, USAR Signal Corps. 
ROBERT D. STR M 
Assistant Professor in Electrical Engineer-
'ng ; B.S., 1946, Rose Polytechnic Institute. 
Member, American Institute of Electrical Engi-
neers; American ociety for Engineering Educa-
tion; Tau Beta Pi; American Association of 
University Profes ors. 
NORWOOD E. BAUGHMA 
Associate Professor of Drawing and De-
scriptive Geometry; B.A., 1951, Michigan 
State College. 
Member, American Society for Engineering 
Education. 
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Faculty DONALD K. ANDERSON 
Assistant Professor of English; A.B., 1943, 
Yale University; M.A., 1947, Northwestern 
University. 
Indiana College English Association. 
CZESTAW KALMOWSKI 
Instructor in Shop Practice; Graduate, 1937, 
Warsaw Pol)'technic School. 
FRANK A. G THRIE 
Instructor in Chemistry; B. A., 1950, Han-
over College; M. S ., 1952, Purdue Univer-
sity. 
American Chemical Society; Indiana Chemical 
Society; American Association for the Advance-
ment of Science; Delta Epsilon ; Phi Gamma 
Delta; Indiana Academy of Science. 
CHESTER H. LONG 
Associate Professor in Physics; A.B., Univer-
sity of Kansas, M. A., University of Kansas, 
Ph.D., 1949, University of Kansas . 
Member, American Institute of Physics, American 
Physical ociety, American Association of Phys-
ics Teachers, American Association for Advance-
ment of Science, American Association of Uni-
versity Professors, Phi Beta Kappa, Sigma Xi, 
Torch Club. 
ROBERT BER STEIN 
ROBERT . TI KER 
Instructor in Drawing and Descriptive Ge-
ometry; B.A., 1949, Michigan State College. 
Associate Professor of English; A.B., 1932, 
North Central College; M.A., 1935, North-
westren University. 
Assistant Professor of Military Science and 
Tactics; E. Met., 1942, Colorado School of 
Mines. 
Capt. Corps of Engineers, U.S. Army 
CLARENCE E. KELLY 
Instructor; B.S., 1950, Purdue. 
PAUL D. SMITH 
RICHARD H. F. PAO 
Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering; 
B.S., C.E., 1949, St. John's University, 
China; M .S., 1951, University of Illinois; 
Ph.D., 1953, University of Illinois. 
Member, American Society of Civil Engineers, 
American Geophysical Union, American Society 
of Engineering Education, International Associ-
ation for Hydraulic Research, Pi Mu Epsilon, 
Sigma Xi. 
Instructor in Electrical Engineering; B.S., 
1950, Rose Polytechnic Institute; M.S., 1952, 
University of Illinois . 
Member, American Institute of Electrical Engi-
neers, Institute of Radio Engineers, Tau Beta Pi, 
Eta Kappa Nu, Blue Key, Lambda Chi Alpha. 
HAROLD L. NEWPORT 
Instructor, Mechanical Engineering; 
B.S.M.E., Purdue, 1948. 
Iota Lambda Sigma Fraternity 
FREDERIC C. BARNETT 
Instructor in Mathematics; B.S. , 1946, 
Bradley University; M.S., 1951, University 
of New Mexico. 
Member, Mathematics Association of American, 
American Society for Quality Control. 
EDWARD C. CHEN 
Instructor; B.S ., 1945, University of Nan-
king; M.S., 1949, University of Pittsburg; 
Ph.D., 1952, University of Missouri. 
Member, American I n s t i t u t e of Chemical 
Engineers. 
Faculty 
Administration 
J. G. LEE 
Registrar B.S., 1928, Rose Polytechnic Insti-
tute. 
GEORGE H. MOENCH 
Bursar. 
CARSON W. BENNETT 
Librarian; B.A., 1933, Butler University; 
B.S. in l. S., 1940, George Peabody College 
for Teachers; M.A., Indiana State, 1953. 
Member American Library Association; American 
Society for Engineering Education; Indiana Libra-
ry Association; Special Librarian Association; 
Sigma Nu. 
MARTIN L. CLARKE 
Administrative NCO; Military Department; 
Master Sergeant, U.S. Army. 
MARGARET J. KOENIG 
Cashier. 
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JOAN S. YEAGER 
Veteran's Adviser. 
NINA J. MAHAFFEY 
Assistant librarian; B.S., 1946, Indiana 
University; M.A. George Peabody College 
for Teachers . 
Member American Library Association. 
MARGARET M. LEUSING 
Secretary-Registrar's 0 J /ice. 
BARBARA J. PITTENGER 
Receptionist-PBX Operator 
ROSS L. SHOAFF 
Supply Sergeant; Military Department; Mas-
ter Sergeant; U.S. Army. 
WILLIAM E. GOLDEN 
Instructor in Military Science and Tactics; 
Master Sergeant, U.S. Army. 
NOEL ARTHUR 
Instructor in Military Science and Tactics; 
Master Sargent U.S. Army. 
Faculty Members Not Pictured 
JAMES HSU, B.S., M.S., Ph.D. 
RICHARD F. McDAID, B.S., M.A. 
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Chemical Engineering 
The unlimited horizons of the chemical engineer are drawing more and more 
students toward this interesting and basic field of engineering. The recent advances 
made in synthetics and atomic energy have placed this field in the limelight of 
public opinion. The curriculum at Rose provides a firm background in the prin-
ciples of chemical engineering from which the young engineer may draw as they 
are needed. 


Civil Engineering 
The great buildings, bridges, highways, and other allied structures are a direct 
result of the principles learned in the field of civil engineering. The tremendous 
scope of this field necessitates a through grounding in the basic fundamentals 
of engineering. The great number of specialized fields open to the civil engineer 
makes this a very lucrative profession indeed. 
• 
Electrical Engineering 
The production, transm1ss10n, and di tribution of electric power and the uti-
lization of electronics, have become o important as of late that the electrical en-
gineer now plays a leading role in the saga of America's increasing industrial 
might. Atomic power is rushing to the forefront in the power production phases 
of electrical engineering to make this field even more diversified and interesting. 
The widespread use of electronics in computors, in television, in industrial appli-
cations, and in many other capacities is drawing an increasingly greater number 
of engineers into this ever expanding field. 
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It's Arthur Godfrey Time! 
Hark! An electron passes. 
Automatic finger-nail clippers 
Little man-big machine 
Mechanical Engineering 
The mechanical engineer transforms different forms of energy into various 
types of motion, or transfers one type of motion to another. His field is by far 
most in evidence in this age of machinery. The emphasis placed on the stream-
lining and functual designing of modern airplanes, automobiles, household appli-
ances, and many other products, has made the mechanical engineer one of the 
most versatile in the scientific professions. 
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R.O.T.C. 
Successful completion of a four year course in Military Science and Tactics quali-
iies a Rose graduate for a commission in the Reserve Officer Corps of the l lnited 
States Army Engineers. This privilege was extended to Rose in 1919 when an En-
gineer Unit was established under the provisions of the National Defense Act of 
1916. 
The four year course is subdivided into a basic two-year course which is at-
tended by all freshmen and sophomores and an advanced course of the two addi-
tional years plus six weeks of summer camp at some recognized army station. The 
advanced course may be elected only by qualified upper classmen. 
The Rose Unit has a fine record of precision and spirit in its participation in 
the nnual Armistice D~y and Armed Forces Day parades. An annual federal in-
spection at which visiting officers from various branches of the United States 
Armed Forces review and inspect the unit adds not only to the color of the year 
but also encourages the student to develop his initiative, confidence, and ability. 
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The unit takes part in the an-
nual Armistice Day Parade, dis-
playing its excellence in military 
drill. 
The Rose Rifles led by Jay Stevens performed expertly 
on several occasions. 
Academics 
What knowledge is of most worth? The uniform reply is Science. This 
is the verdict of all counts. For direct self preservation, or the maintenance 
of life and health, the important knowledge is--Science. For interpretation 
of national life, past and present, without which the citizen cannot rightly 
regulate his conduct, the indispensable key is science. Alike for the 
most perfect enjoyment of art in all its forms, the needful preparation is 
still-science. And for purposes of discipline-intellectual, m o r a I, 
religious-the most efficient is, once more science. 
-Herbert Spencer 
Ill - • .... MKI t1n111 1..1m 
Shop Practice and Training 
Shop Practice 
For practical engineering the student needs an understanding of the tools of 
his profession as well as the basic principle . The industrial arts courses pro-
vide instruction and practice with machine tools to familiarize the student with 
the means and methods used in industrial processes these courses are designed 
to provide a general background rather than to develop specialized skill. 
33 
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Homecoming 
1954 
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Lambda Chi Alpha, winner of the Homecoming house decoration trophy 
for 1954. 
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Theta Xi 
Frosh 
vs. Sophs 
Engineers Day 
1955 
The fourth annual Engineers Day was held 
on March 26th and was followed by Parents Day 
on the 27th. Although the weather was not as 
nice as could have been, the show was very well 
attended and was successful in every respect. 
trong student intere t and many exhibits, both 
novel and educational, helped make this years 
program outstanding. 
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St. Pat's Day 
Although the moving of the freshman-soph-
omore competition from St. Patrick's Day to an 
earlier date removed some of the glamour from 
the traditional engineers' holiday, the St. Patrick's 
Day Dance highlighted by the beard growing con-
test proved to be an enjoyable evening for all 
who attended: Ron Shaw and Gene Blastic 
carried off the awards for their fine beavers. 
Ron received a much needed razor while Gene 
received a pen and pencil set for his growth. 

ATHLETICS 
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FIRST ROW: I. to r.: Sutton, Travis, Payne, Stevens, March, Samut>ls, Young, Wainscott. 
SECOND ROW: Kowal, . Tobias, Garrett, Gomph, Wold.stad,. Calabro, Potter, Molina.t:o, 
Freibeger. THIRD ROW: Mgr. Kennedy, Tatooles, Irey, Hicks, Cunningham, Meredith, 
Vanover, Bloxsome, Coach Brown, l\Igr. Lai. FOURTH ROW: Mgr. Failing, Mgr. P ebworth, 
Fisher, Arnold, Greene, Grantham, Stoker, Kirts, Moore, Bock. 
Football 1954 
SEASON RECORD 
7 Rose Taylor 12 
7 Rose Franklin 26 
26 Rose Eureka 0 
14 Rose Illinois College 0 
0 Rose Navy Pier 14 
16 Rose Culver-Stockton 21 
0 Rose Principia 31 
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The Engineers completed their 1954 football season with a record of two wins 
and five losses. A few bad breaks (literally, Al Merrelli's dislocated elbow in the 
first game and Terry Vanover's broken nose ) combined to change what appeared 
to be a promising season into a mediocre one. Even so, the Engineers were only 
one game away from the Prairie Conference Championship, which wasn't decided 
until the final game of the season. 
The season opened with state-foe Taylor traveling to Rose and eeking out a 12-7 
victory over the Engineers. One of the out standing plays of the season was made 
by Bob Young in this game when he returned a Taylor punt 88 yards for a 
tonchdown. 
The next weekend the Engineers travel-
ed to "Grizzly" country at Franklin, where 
they recovered a fumble to go ahead 7-6 
at the start of the second half. But then 
the Franklin team suddenly came to life 
and put across three more touchdowns to 
win 26-7. 
The following Saturday was an open 
date and evidently the rest did a l o t of 
good, as the Engineers pounced upon Prai-
rie Conference rival, Eureka, 26-0 on the 
following weekend. The Eureka g a m e 
found the Engineers reaching "paydirt" 
in every period, the first time · being on a 
32 yard runback of an intercepted pass by 
Owen March. 
Homecoming day soon arrived, and 
with the stands packed with alumni and 
friends the Engineers met another Prai-
rie Conference foe, Illinois College. In 
a good display of pigskin skill the Engi-
neers outrushed their opponents 185-72 
yards. Terry Vanover and Jerry Garrett 
scored TD's for Rose and the final score 
showed a 14-0 victory for the Engineers. 
At halftime the Rose ROTC drill team en-
tertained with a display of marching skill. 
The win streak was broken at Chicago by Navy Pier. The home team drew first 
blood by scoring in the first six minutes of the game. Later on Samuels unleashed 
an 85 yard punt return for an apparent touchdown, but the officials called it back, 
ruling his knee had touched the ground on the 15. On the last play of the game, 
the home team scored again and the Engineers lost 14-0. 
Co-captains March and Samuels 
The followirtg Thursday the Engineers traveled to Culver-Stockton where they 
played under the lights for the first time in Rose history. A 34 yard run by Larry 
Samuels and a pass from . Gene Stoker to Bob Young brought touchdowns for Rose. 
Fisher hroke through the line to nail a ball-carrier in the end zone and to add a 
two point safety to the Rose scoring. It looked like the Engineers might win in 
the fourth quarter when Samuels got off a 58 yard run, but he was stopped on the 
18 and the touchdown never materialized, leaving the final score, Culver-Stockton 
21- Rose 16. 
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Despite a 2-4 record, Rose was in li ne for the Prairie Conference championship 
if they could beat Principia. That however, was something no team had been able 
to do. In fact, Principia had only allowed two touchdowns all season. The Engi-
neers erorrs proved to be their downfall as Principia scored five times on five Rose 
errors to win 31-0. 
So ended the 1954 season with two wms and five losses. There were many 
players on this year's team, which was lead by Co-captains Larry Samuels and 
Owen March, who figured prominately in the Engineers play. Among them were 
many novices who were gaining experience for the seasons to come. It can certain-
ly be said that what the 1954 team lacked in points it more than made up in spirit. 
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Back row: Coach Carr, Bock, Steproe, Ross, Oakes, McPherron, 
ingsmeir, Shumate. 
Front row: Tobias, Brown, Bright, Young, Snape, Bizal, Newgent, Elastic. 
Basketball 
SEASON RECORD 
Rose 65 Concordia, Springfield 
Rose 65 Concordia, Ft. Wayne 
*Rose 67 Eureka 
*Rose 64 McKendree 
Rose 74 Huntington 
*Rose 85 Concordia, Springfield 
*Rose 81 McKendree 
Rose 60 Illinois College 
Rose 68 Harris Teachers College 
*Rose 57 Principia 
*Rose 55 Illinois College 
*Rose 78 Greenville 
Rose 71 Oakland City 
*Rose 84 Principia 
"Rose 86 Greenville 
*Rose 71 Blackburn 
*Rose 47 Shurtleff 
*Rose 76 Eureka 
*Denotes Conference game 
63 OT. 
76 
61 
81 
66 
60 
85 OT. 
73 
63 
62 
51 
87 
59 
56 
124 
56 
85 
67 
J ohannin gsmeir 
Tobias 
The first of the seaso~ saw eight returning lettermen 
for coach Jim Carr's Engineers. Don Snape and Bob 
Bright at forwards, Jim Blair at center, and Bob Young, 
Harold Brown, and freshman Gary Giffel at guards was 
the usual Rose combination, with Snape and Young as 
co-captains. Blair was the most consistent scorer, being 
second in conference scoring when he was lost to the 
squad at the end of the first semester. With the loss of 
Blair, freshman Jim Oakes took over the chores in the 
pivot. Bob Bright and Don Snape continued to pour in 
jump shots from the forward positions as Gary Giff el 
and Bob Young were consistent long-range snipers. 
The season got off to a thrilling start at Concordia 
of Springfield when the Engineers came from behind to 
put the game into an overtime before they won in a game 
marked with typical early season errors. This was fol-
lowed by losses to Concordia of Ft. Wayne and McKin-
dree and wins over Eureka and Huntington. The win 
over high-ranked Huntington closed the season for 1954. 
The new year saw wins over Springfield and Harris 
Teachers College, and losses to Illinois College and Mc-
Kendree before the end of the semester. The McKendree 
game proved to be the thriller of the year as the Engi-
neers doggedly fought the taller Bearcats through two 
overtime periods before going down in defeat, 85-81. 
After finals the squad traveled to Principia 
where they lost a close decision, but on the fol-
lowing night they avenged an earlier loss by de-
feating Illinois College, 55-51. The Engineers 
took over in the last minute after the score was 
tied and scored the four points that proved to 
be the winning margin. A tall Greenville five 
outscored the Engineers on their home floor to 
gain a conference victory, but the following week 
saw the Engineers in the victory column twice 
as they outlasted Oakland City on the Oaks home 
floor and won a decisive victory over Principia. 
Coach Jim Carr used the entire Rose squad as 
the starting five rolled up a 30 point margin mid-
way through the second half in this contest. The 
Engineers came up with two wins and two losses 
in their next four contests, finishing the season 
with a victory over Eureka at home. This gave 
them a season's record of 10 won and 8 lost, 
and a conference mark of 6-5. 
With only one senior, Don Snape, and two 
juniors, Bob Young and Walt Johanningsmeier, 
the team seems to be in a building period and 
hopes are high for an even better season next year. 
Front row: South, Stevens, Vanover, Davidson, Oakes. 
Second row: Bitner, Foltz, Sutton, Cella. 
Back row: Gaither, Hills, Meredith, Smith, C., Thomas, L. 
Track 
March 26 
April 6 
16 
23 
30 
May 5 
14 
17 
21 
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1955 
Franklin 
Indiana Central 
Illinois College 
Principia 
Rose Rela ys 
Greenville 
Illinois College 
Franklin 
Prairie ConfereH..;e 
The 1955 Track season saw one indoor and 
eight outdoor track meets scheduled. Coach Phil 
Brown's cindermen turned out early in the spring 
to work out those aches and pains that come 
with getting into shape. Befo re the season began 
injuries, sickness, and grades had already fo rced 
vacations from practice upon various members of 
the squad. Nevertheless, the spirit of the Engi-
neers remained high and this season will no 
doubt reflect that spirit. 
Heading the squad this yea r was a trul y great 
competitor , Terr y Vanover. Other squad mem-
bers were Larry Dickson, Bill Gaither, Ron 
Meredith, Bob Mogle, Milt Sanders, Dick Irey, 
Tom Clark, Carrol Oakes, Jack Hills, Jay Stevens, 
Don Lewis, Ernie Davidson, George South , Jack 
Foltz, Art Sutton, Larry Thomas, Nick Costello, 
Charles Tolson, Rick Ressler, and Dave Cundiff . 
This year's Student Manager was Paul Cella. 
Participating in their last season were seniors 
Don Lewis and Bob Mogle. 
- ~ 
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The Coming of spring to the Rose campus 
brought with it the renewal of the "American 
pastime" for another year. A large group of 
Rose men answered Coach Carr's call for re-
cruits and the prospects looked good for a winn-
ing season for Engineer's diamond men . A heavy 
twelve game schedule crowded into the six week 
season kept the team on its toes as well as busy. 
The 1955 edition of Rose's baseball team 
was headed by co-captains Larry Rodabaugh, a 
pitcher, and Al Merrelli at shortstop. This 
year's team is well stocked with underclassmen 
who are ready to fill any vacancies that might 
occur. The members of this year's squad are 
Dick Hirst, Owen March, Dale White, Don Simp-
son, Reed Wythe, Bob Hicks, Frank Prybyiski, 
Tom Zimmerman, Bill Bock, . Larry Kirts, Frank 
Molinaro, Joe Donninger, Gene Bastic, Dale 
Smith, Roy Kalen , Charles Kallis, Bill Payne, 
Fred Fowler, Bob Sutton, Jim Tobias, Gordon 
Whitesell, and Ray Goump. 
Back row: Coach Carr, Burtner, Mgr. , Sutton, Tobias, Wythe, 
Przybylski. 
Third row: Gompf, Bock, Fowler, White, March. 
Second row: Hirst, Zimmerman, Simpson, Kirts, Payne, Dale Smith. 
Front row: Kalen , Doninger, Molinaro, Rhodabaugh, Merrelli , Kallis, 
Elastic. 
Baseball 1955 
April 6 Franklin 
16 Eureka 
20 Indiana Central 
23 Principia 
26 Illinois College 
29 Huntington (2) 
May 3 Greenville 
7 Concordia (Springfield ) 
11 Franklin 
14 Mc Kendree 
19 Shurteff 
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Intramural 
Intramural Football champs~ Backfield;. Run-
yan, Camp, Masuoka, Line; Lott, Furlan, Schar-
penberg, Elsey, Kirk. 
Rodabaugh.. gets. off a pass 
Sports 
1954 saw the start of a more in-
tensive intramural program at Rose 
under the leadership of Clarence E. 
Kelly. The first major sport to be 
played was touch football. Of the 
eight teams formed the Comets, com-
posed of Ruyan , Gordon, Lott, Elsey, 
Schapenberg, Masvoka, Camp, Fur-
lan, and Kirk, emerged the victors 
at the season's end. Director Kelly 
named a all-star rooster composed of 
outstanding players from the re-
maining teams. Those selected were 
Mclndoo, Hirst, Rhodehamel, C. 
Smith, Bruner, Carpenter, Potts, 
Rodabaugh, G. Rezek, Pruitt, Kalen , 
Beck, KalJis, Flangian, and Harris. 
Basketba ll 
Basketball time soon rolled around and there was a 
large turnout of men to play the hardwood sport. The 
series was played in two sections, one before finals and 
the other after the second semester started. The Junior 
Electricals went undefeated in nine games to win the first 
section championship. For the second section some of 
the teams regrouped, but the Junior Electricals kept the 
same · squad and proceeded to win nine straight in the 
second section for that championship also. The Junior 
Electricals won two post seasons games against the All-
Star te:un to keep their undefeated record. 
Although the Junior Electrical team was paced by Roy 
Kalen's high scoring, it was team play that told the story 
of their success. Kalen's running mate was Larry 
Rodabaugh at forward. Walt Mc lndoo started at center 
with Jim Clabro, Gerald Pruitt or Tom Denier as guards. 
These men were relived from the bench by Stan Carpenter, 
Art Sutton, Jack Dodson, and Charles Tolson. Although 
the above lineup often started, it was not unusual to find 
some of the other members of the team starting. This 
is the second straight year this team has won the 
Championship. 
Basketball was not the only winter sport that was par-
ticipated in this year. Volleyball found many followers 
and here again team spirit and play were the by-words. 
After many a serve had been made and after many a point 
had resulted from a well spiked ball, the season drew to a 
close, and champions were crowned. The members of this 
year's championship team were Don Lewis, Bill Gaither, 
Stan Carpenter, Charles Bruner, John Rhodehamel, and 
Larry Dickson. 
Spring brought with it table tennis, horseshoes, tennis, 
and track. The table tennis palyoffs attracted about 32 
entries. In the final analysis Phillip Hermeling proved 
his skill by taking the championship. 
Intramural Volleyball Champs; Members of the team are: 
Carpenter, Bruner, Rhodehamel, Gaither, Lewis, and 
Dickson. 
Softball was the final sport played in the intermural program 
this year. About eight teams representing the veterans, . various 
classes and departments, and the faculty were formed for this 
season's play. 
Like anything else this program can only be as success-
ful as the men participating in it want it to be. This was 
the first year that the intermural program has been carried 
on on such a large scale. The men who participated 
enjoyed themselves and they found an opportunity to work 
off some of that "steam" that builds up when one has a 
heavy scholastic load. Next year, with more men partici· 
pating this program should prove even more valuable to 
the school. 
Mi Ii ta ry Ba 11 
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Back row: Trueb, Williams, Masters, Burtner, Thomas, D. , Weir, Cordill, Larr. 
Second row: Schukai, Lanham, Cundiff, Furlan, Vahle, Smith, C., Trotter, Stevens, 
Kassebaum, Powers, Travis, Bloxsome, Eppert. 
Front row: Bitner, Bosshardt, Supp, Mrs. Srofe, Gregory, Grimshaw, Potter. 
Back row: Hills, Martin , Junker, Elder, Vendel, Wolfe, Wythe, Billman. 
Second row: Kenned y, Foltz, Flannigan, Povlin, Meredith, Thomas, L. , Smith, 
D., Stewart, Hannum, Hayward, Pierson, Arnold, Stott. 
Frunt row : Reeves, Kno y, Grantham, Pebworth, Feiberger, Griffith, Wertz, Reese. 
Alpha Tau Omega 
Presiden t . 
Vice-President . 
Treasurer . . 
OFFICERS 
. . ... . .... .. ..... . . John Gregory 
. .... ... . .. . . . . . Richard Bosshardt 
. ..... .. .... . .. Charles Schukai 
Secretary ......... . . . . .... ... .. . ... Kenneth Hannum 
The Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity was founded by three young confederate 
veterans in 1865. The group was efficiently guided by Otis Glazebrook. Through 
the work of this group the early goal of forming a national organization of brother-
hood was attained in a relatively short period of time. There are now over one 
hundred fifteen chapters spread among the leading colleges in the United States. 
The Indiana Gamma Gamma Chapter at Rose was organized November 15, 
1893, by F. E. Smith, an Alpha Tau from the Beta Beta Chapter at the University 
of Alabama. This year we celebrate our sixty-second year at Rose. 
This year, as in the past, the Taus have taken an active part in campus 
activities . Jack Elder and Chuck Hayward serve as editors of the Rose Technic, 
John Gregory was editor of the Modulus and also president of Student Council, 
and Dick Bosshardt served as president of Blue Key. Six Taus were members 
of Tau Beta Pi and nine A TO'S held membership in Blue Key. 
Social functions this year included picnics, hayrides, open houses, and informal 
dances; the highlights being the VMI and l.F. dances. Another big event was 
State Day which was held at Danville, Illinois. Gamma Gamma won the trophy 
for best attendance. 
Lambda Chi 
OFFICERS 
President .. . 
Vice President . ....... . 
Secretary .. 
Treasurer .. . . . . . 
Alpha 
. . . Wayne Mason 
. .. .. . .. Don Snape 
Bob Young 
.. Harvey Greene 
A combination of beautiful weather and a terrific three-dimensional display 
which won first prize and the trophy teamed together to make Homecoming a 
big success this year . 
Another highlight of the year was the White Rose dance which was held joint-
ly with the Indiana State chapter. This dance featured the crowning of our "Cres-
cent Girl," who was Miss Joan Parker, a student at DePauw University. Other 
social season features were open houses following dances, a Thanksgiving dinner, 
open house for Parent's Day, and a picnic at McCormick's Creek state Park 
Theta Kappa Zeta was well represented again this year in atheletics as well 
as other campus activities. 
Walt J ohanningsmier, Lou Hageman, and Terrell Vanover won recognition 
for their scholastic accomplishment by being "tapped" by the Blue Key fraternity, 
as well as receiving Honor Keys. In Honor assemblies, Bob Bright, Jack Shumate, 
Dick Newgent, and Terry Webster were also awarded honor keys. 
On the gridiron, such members as Harvey Greene, Bill Payne, Bob Young, 
Frank Molinaro, Jim Calabro, and Terrell Vanover won letters, while orb Fail-
ing served as manager. 
Basketball representatives were Bob Bright, Jim Blair, Don Snape, Bob Young, 
Walt Johanningsmier, Harold Brown, John Bizal, Jim Oakes, Dick Newgent, and 
Tom Steproe. Snape and Young co-captained the harwood crew and Jack Shumate 
served as manager. 
In spring sports, Terrell Vanover and Jim Oakes ran track and Don Simpson, 
Bill Payne, Frank Molinaro, Joe Donniger, and Tim Zimmerman played baseball. 
Back row: Brown, Bizal, Payne, Harris, Massey, Rose. 
Second row: Oakes, Blair, Scofield, Newgent, Pugh, Roach, Koontz, Ressler, Small, 
Cook, Chambers, Failing. 
Front row: Simpson, Bright, Zimmerman, Hoak, McDonald, Goetsch, Shumate, 
Steproe. 
Back row: Lockhart, Hughes, Webster, Greene, Hackett, McCullough, Hall. 
Second row: Young, Teague, Fromholz, Ritchie, Johanningsmeir, Bruner, Chinn, 
Vanover, orton, Mason, Binford. 
Front row: Hart, Beard, Ross, Hageman, Snape. 
Back row: Durrell, Deck, Gaughan, Boring, Wallace, Beckes. 
Second row: Williams, D., Crum, Allinder, Smith, H., McGuire, Kovener, Wegrich, 
McBride, Knipple. 
Front row: Mr. Bennett, LaPosa, Abersold, Carrell, Kirk, Whitner. 
Back row: Bradshaw, Kellam, South, Fischer, Wolstad, Hartley, Moeller, Clark. 
Second row: Mrs. Sylvia Grey, Hebb, Matthews, Fordyce, Hirst, Cunningham, 
Mrs. Cora DeGraff. 
Front row: Cross, Sharp, Boyer, Irey, Tatooles, Freers. 
Sigma Nu 
OFFICERS 
President . ........ . . . Jerry L. Hebb 
Vice-President. . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . .. ... LeRoe B. Kellam 
Secretary . 
Treasurer . . . 
... . . . . ...... Richard Mathews 
. . Thomas Diener 
Beta Upsilon Chapter of Sigma Nu again writes a chapter of history at the 
end of its sixtieth year on Campus. Scholastically and extra-curricularly the 
brothers of Sigma Nu di stinguished themselves. Joe Leppert and Art Sutton were 
tapped for Tau Beta Pi ; while George Rezek, .4rt Sutton and Myron Clark were 
chosen for Blue Key. 
Athletically Ray Fischer, Jim Tatooles, Bob Woldstad , Owen March, Art Sutton, 
and Carl Cunningham saw action with the Football squad ; while Art Sutton and 
George South covered the track events with Dick Hirst and Owen March active 
on the baseball team, managed by Don Wood. 
Proudly Sigma Nu displays her trophies which were won in the interfraternity 
games of football and basketball. 
Again this year the big event was the VMI dance held in conjunctin with ATO 
and TX fraternities. 
A new pledge class already is adding its strength to fill the void created by 
the graduation of a great class of Seniors who have given this chapter the. necessary 
leadership and fellowship. 
Theta Xi 
OFFICERS 
President .... . . . . .. . . . Wally Schramm 
Vice-President . . . •. 
Treasurer . 
Secretary . 
. ...... Bill Scharpenberg 
. .. . Doyne Granlund 
This year's social calendar started off with our annual Alumni Banquet and 
Stag at Homecoming. This was followed in December by the Christmas Dance. 
The next few weekends were spent industrially in repainting the house inside 
and out and in fashioning a recreation room in the basement. During this general 
"cleaning up operation", we were honored by a visit from our national president, 
M.S. Mc ay, and a group of other officers from St. LoYis. 
Kappa faired well during the forthcoming rush by obtaining 12 pledges. 
The next, and top social event, was our annual pledge dance, the Bowery Ball, 
which was enjoyed by all who attended. Our social calendar for the year was 
topped off by an enormous fish fry and picnic held on the banks of the Wabash. 
Kappa was well represen ted in extra-curricular activities. There were nine 
TX's that participated on the football team as well as the senior manager. Merrelli 
was elected as co-captain of next year's team as well as being co-captain of this 
year's baseball team. Three other Kappas' also were active in this sport. Mrava 
was treasurer of the SAME as well as being assistant commander of the Rose 
Rifles. Seneff was president of the ASCE profession.al society. On the ROTC 
Battalion Staff, Lai was S-1 and Masuoka was S-3. The chapter also had ten 
members of the R-Mens Association . Kappa was well represented on the Modulus 
staff, Glee Club, Radio Club, Camera Club and Rifle Club. 
The year's activities were dimmed by the u n time 1 y news of Brother Joe 
Buscher's tragic death. Joe was a June, 1954, graduate and an active Theta Xi . 
: A memorial trophy has been established in Joe's memory and will be awarded 
annually to the outstanding pledge. 
. Gene Mrava 
1 .. : \ 
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Beck row : Gomph, Waggener, Seneff, Wilcox, Boesenberg, Came, Fisher. 
Front row: Bailey, Pejril , Ogden, Tobias, Potzler, Marshall .' 
Back row: Masuoka , Elastic, Coma, Bock, Scharpenberg, Granlund, Moore, Merrelli . 
Front row: J:'ruess, Lai , Solmundson, Schramm, Mrava, Denny. 
Layout Staff : 
WALT MclNDOO-Editor 
Jim Martin 
Carl Cunningham 
Tom Pebworth 
Dave Flannigan 
Bob Trotter 
Milton Sanders 
John Bloxsome 
Photography Staff: 
RON VAHLE-Editor 
Frank Eppert 
Bob Burtner 
Jim Stott 
Ken Cross 
Dave Barter 
Tony WhalenJ 
Modulus Staff 
JOHN W. GREGORY-Editor 
WILLIAM E. SUPP-Business Manager 
PROF. G. K. HAIST-Faculty Advisor 
Sales and Circulation: 
WAYNE MASO -Co-editor 
JERRY HEBB-Co-editor 
John Rhodehamel 
Dave Hackel 
John R. Williams 
Charles Schukai 
Ralph Branson 
Jim Martin 
Advertising Staff: 
JIM TA TOOLES-Editor 
Jim Roach 
Gene Elastic 
Arthur Clark 
Richard Irey 
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Campus Life Staff: 
ART MASTERS-Editor 
Birt Kellam 
Ralph Llewellyn 
Jack Foltz 
Dale Roischlein 
Art Staff: 
DICK BOSSHARDT-Editor 
Bob Travis 
Ray Fisher 
Sports Staff : 
CHARLES TOLSO -Editor 
Walt Johanningsmeir 
Bob Bright 
Jeff Potter 
Duet on a typewriter. 
The first Modulus was published in 1892 by the senior class. The job was kept 
m the hands of the seniors until 1896 when the responsibility was placed upon 
the junior class and was published at irregular intervals by the juniors until 1929. 
In 1931 the staff organization and publication procedure were changed. At this 
time the policy of picking the staff from the whole student body was started and 
has continued since. 
It is the aim of the staff to provide a permanent record of 1954-55 school year. 
We hope this record will serve to bring back treasured memories of what will 
undoubtedly be a memorable time for all of us. 
The Modulus on the assembly line. 
Some day this mess will he an issue of the Rose Technic. 
The Rose Technic, monthly student publication, has been published continuously 
since June 12, 1891. The magazine is a member of the Engineering College 
Magaiznes Associated and has ranked among the leaders every year. The E.C.M.A. 
grades each college magazine for its make up, editorial sections, photography, news 
interest, and numerous other qualities. With every publication the Technic has 
ranked high in every department. 
Such a record is due to the concentrated effort of Rose men who are proud 
of their school and its activities, and who are willing to work hard to see that high 
standards are maintained. 
The Technic attemps to bring something of importance and interest to the 
student body each month. For those who wish to keep up with industrial develop-
ments, there is an article entitled "Research and Development." Each publication 
also features a student article of a technical nature. The magazine also contains 
the current happenings of school life in the form of articles about fraternity affairs, 
alumni news, and campus life. 
Examining the finished product. 
JOH W. ELDER 
Editor 
CHARLES R. HAYWARD 
Assistant Editor 
RALPH A. LLEWELLYN 
CHARLES J . SCHUKAI 
Sta// Consultants 
KE NETH HANNUM 
Business Manager 
PROF. J. L. BLOXSOME 
Faculty Adviser 
T echnic Staff 
Editorial Sta// 
PAUL MASOI 
Gerald Rose 
Jim Martin 
John Bloxsome 
Harry Bitner 
Contributing Staff 
JOH SCOTT 
John Gregory 
Jim Griffith 
Larry Thomas 
John Rhodehamel 
August Eykholt 
Feature Sta// 
BIRT KELLAM 
William Cade 
Jack Foltz 
Frank Potts 
Art Sutton 
Robert Wertz 
Don Carrell 
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Advertising Sta/ f 
CARTER SMITH 
Howard Junker 
Tom Pebworth 
John King 
Jay Stevens 
Photography & Art Sta// 
FRA K EPPERT 
Robert Burtner 
Jim Stott 
Ronald Vahle 
CiTculation Sta/ f 
FRED GOETSCH 
Stan Carpenter 
Harold Brown 
Jack Shumate 
Eric Ressler 
Front row: Rezek, Kirk, Hart, Whitner, 
Branson, Cade. 
Second row: Povlin, Smith, C., Hughes, 
Williams, Gregory, Tatooles. 
Back row: Guard, Potts, Moseman, 
H a 11, Kowal, Lewis, Bosshardt, 
Lebrock, Supp. 
The Rose Polytechnic Branch of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers 
provides for the senior and junior members of the M.E. department an opportunity 
to discuss current problems and developments in mechanical engineering. Each 
member receives monthly a copy of "Mechanical Engineering", published by the 
parent society. 
Activities include local plant inspection trips, the regional convention, and the 
annual pig roast. 
A.S.M. E. 
A.S.C.E. 
Just as civil engineering was the first type of engineering, the A.S.C.E. was 
the first of the engineering societies to be founded. The national society was first 
formed in 1852. It was not until 1927, however, that the local chapter was or-
ganized at Rose. The student chapter is sponsored by the parent society which 
enables students in the civil engineering field to become acquainted with their 
chosen profession. 
Pictures are: Lott, Camp, Professor 
Hutchins, Dahnke, Cooper, Gaither, 
Jones, Newgent, Masuoka, Stewart, 
Briggs, Taylor, Phegley, Seneff, 
Woehler, Travis, Boller, Lai, Harris. 
Pictured are: Brown, Elder, Dyer, 
Foltz, Shumate, Newgent, Pebworth, 
Rhodehamel, B r u n e r, Hayward, 
Burtner, Myrick, Vanover, Masters, 
Small. 
A.l.CH.E. 
The American Institute of Chemical Engineers, represented in the Rose student 
branch, sponsors such activities as plant trips, hayrides, scientific films, regional 
meetings, and the ever enjoyable trip to the brewery. The Rose chapter was 
founded in 1937 and has been active continuously since that time. 
The electrical engineering profession of the world is represented in the Amer-
ican Institute of Electrical Engineers. The A.l.E.E. was founded 1885 and the 
Rose Chapter was granted its charter in 1911. Today there are over one-hun-
dred and thirty chapters in the leading technical colleges and universities of the 
country. Films, field trips, and social gatherings are enjoyed by the group as 
well as meetings and discussions of a technical nature. 
Pictured are: P u g h, McCullough, 
Smith, H., Ennis, H a n s £ o r d, 
Mclndoo, Boring, Eppert, Johnson, 
Richardson, Carpenter, Mr. Smith, 
Neal, Sutton, Matthews, Schukai, 
Scott. 
A.l.E.E. 
Back row: Gordon, Hannum, Vahle, 
Bosshardt, Schukai, Llewellyn. 
Front row: Supp, Tatooles, Powers, 
Hall, Wood. 
Blue Key 
Since its arrival on the Rose Campus no organization of students has done 
more for the benefit of the school than has Blue Key. During the course of the 
year Blue Key will give a smoker to better acquaint the freshmen with Rose, 
supervise the freshman·sophomore activities, plan parents day and engineers day, 
stage the St. Pat's Day Dance, carry out the faculty evaluation poll, and join 
with the faculty to work out many of t~e problems which develop. Rose has 
something to be proud of in the accomplishments of Blue Key. 
No honor is more highly coveted by engineering students than that of being 
initiated into the honorary scholastic fraternit'y, Tau Beta Pi. The organization 
was founded in the year 1885 at Lehigh University and came to Rose in 1928. 
Since that lime the Tau Beta Pi key has been the goal of every Rose student with 
the desire to be a better than average engineer. 
Tau Beta 
Back row: Mason, Vanover, Hackett, 
kGlone. 
Front row: Potts, Elliott, Branson, 
Gregory. 
Not Pi c t u r e d: Supp, Bosshardt, 
Llewellyn, Lott, Smith, H., Lewis. 
Pi 
Members are: Gregory, President; 
Wood, Vice President; R e z e k, 
Secretary; Llewellyn; H a n n u m; 
Johnson; Webster; Travis; Cook; 
McCullough; Vahle. 
Student Council 
Student Council is the student governing body of the campus. The councils 
main function is the distribution of the student fund to the various school organ-
izations. Among its other functions are the conductions of class elections, the 
awarding of student honor keys, and the reviewing of problems of its member 
organizations. 
The purpose of the honor key is to convey to outstanding members of the stu-
dent body some of the recognition which they deserve. Student Council awards 
the keys on the basis of a point system to those students who have worked outside 
of the classrooms for tl1e betterment of the school. The large number of men 
who possess these keys is an indication of the spirit which has given Rose an 
extracurricular program which compares favorably with the largest universities. 
Honor Men 
Pictured are: Smith, H., Cross, Young, 
Kirk, Rezek, Vanover, Williams. 
Smith, C., Tatooles, Bright, Bizal. 
Ross, Rhodehamel, C a r p e n t e r, 
Gregory, Johanningsmeir, Newgent, 
Goetsch, Shumate, Pebworth, John-
son, Payne, Mason, Eppert, Roda· 
baugh, Simpson, Wertz. 
Front row: Webster, Failing, Briggs, 
Asbury, Friel, Goetsch, Biz al, 
Bright, Neal. 
Second row: Shumate, Ambuehl, Car-
penter, Newgent, Fischer, Suwm. 
Back row: Ross, Ressler, Letsinger, 
Chinn, Pugh. 
The Glee Club under the direction of Miss Gertrude Meyer has just finished 
one of its busiest years making over ten appearances at high schools, colleges, 
and dinner meetings throughout the state. 
Glee Club 
Rifle Club The Rifle Club combines a club with a varsity sport. Not only does this club compete in shoulder to shoulder matches and postal matches, but it is also the 
only team in school which competes against well known colleges and universities. 
Pictured are: Hohnson, Major Howell, 
Whalen, Dyer, Leavitt, Barrett, 
Hippensteel. 
Pictured are: Eppert, Vahle, Stoll, 
Masters, Williams, Morris, McKee, 
Burtner, Barter, Whalen, Granlund. 
Camera Club 
The Camera Club, which was founded around 1900, is one of the oldest of 
the Rose organizations. A reminder of this fact may be found in the dark room 
in the form of stacks upon stacks of negatives, some of which date back to the early 
1900's. The equipment, however, is modern and complete so that either the 
beginning photographer or the advanced amateur may enjoy an interesting and 
creative hobby. 
The Rose Radio Club offers the opportunity to work with radio to all inter-
ested students. If the students interest is mechanical, he may build sets or assemble 
equipment; if he likes theory, he may find it in club discussions and student 
lectures. The "ham" finds ample equipment for amateur broadcasting and 
receiving over station W9NAA . 
Radio Club 
Pictured are: Sutton, Cross, Koontz, 
Boring, McCullough, Clark, Car· 
penter. 
R-Men 
Front row: Tatooles, Granlund, Young, 
Kirk, Rezek, Vanover, Cross, Smith, 
C., Kalen. 
Second row: Wainscott, Bright, Bizal, 
P ebworth, Cunningham, B o r i n g, 
Hills, Travis, Hageman. 
Back row: Bloxsome, Johannin~smeir, 
Wertz, Shumate, Burtner, Simpson, 
Rhodabaul!h, Payne, J o h n s on, 
Stevens, Grantham, Meredith. 
The "R" Men's Association was org11nized in 1938 by Phil Brown for the 
purpose of consolidating the letterman of the football, basketball, track, baseball, 
and rifle teams into an organization to promote greater interest in athletics. 
The organization also serves to establish a link between athletics of the past and 
present. 
Regimental Staff 
• 
• ..
Regt. Staff 
l. to r.: Samuels, Johnson. Bosshardt, 
Powers, Smith, Hebb. 
lnterfraternity Council 
Front row: Kellam, Gregory, Professor 
Moench, Mason, Schramm. 
Back row: Rezek, Bosshardt, Y oung, 
Mrava. 
The primary function of the Interfraternity council is to promote harmony 
and good will among the four fraternities and the school. This is accomplished 
by discussion of problems of mutual interest to the four organizations at a monthly 
dinner meeting held at one of the fraternity houses. Of utmost importance to 
to the council is the setting of rush dates and the formation of the rules which 
govern the preferential rushing system. 
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ALLINDER, RICHARD HARTLEY 
Indianapolis, Indiana ; Arsenel Technical High 
School; Electrical Engineering; Sigma u ; Junior 
Class Secretary-Treasurer ; Class Honors, 2 ; A. I 
E. E. ; I. R. E. 
BILLMAN, JOE L. 
Shelbyville, Indiana ; Shelbyville High School; 
Mechanical Engineering; Alpha Tau Omega ; 
A. S. M. E. 
BORING, WILLIAM D. 
Washington, Indiana ; Washington High School; 
Electrical Engineering; Sigma Nu; Football, 1, 
Letterman, 1 ; Intramural Sports, 3; Radio Club, 
3 ; "R" Men's Association, 4; A. I. E. E. 
BOSSHARDT, RICHARD A. 
Terre Haute, Indiana ; Wiley High School ; Me-
chanical Engineering; Alpha Tau Omega; Blue 
Key, President, 4; Tau Beta Pi ; Tau Nu Tau; 
Modulus Art Staff, 1, Art Editor, 2, 3, 4; Tech-
nic Feature Staff, 1, 2, 3; Glee Club, 1, 2, 3, 
President, 3; Student Council, 3; lnterfraternity 
Council, 3, 4; Sophomore Class Vice-President ; 
Honor Man; Class Honors, 2, 3; Rea Scholar-
ship, 1, 2, 3, 4; A. S. M. E. ; Co-Chairman IF 
Help Day, 1954; Chaperonage Rules Committee ; 
Who's Who Among Students in American Col-
leges and Universities. 
Seniors 
Senior Class Officers : Gordon, Vice-
president; Wood, President; Stewart, 
Secretary. 
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Seniors BRANSON, RALPH A. Terre Haute, Indiana ; Gertsmeyer High School; 
Mechanical Engineering; Tau Beta Pi ; Modulus 
Ci rculation Staff, 4; Technic Feature Staff, 2, 3 ; 
Intramural Sports, 1, 2, 3, 4; Class Honors, 2, 3, 4; 
A. S. M. E. 
DAHNKE, ROBERT LOUIS 
Lafayette, Indiana; Freeland ville High School ; 
Civil Engineering; Dormitory Association, 1, 2, 
3, 4; A. S. C. E.; Intramural Sports, 3, 4. 
GORDON, DICK 
FURLAN, ALLEN J. 
Cleveland, Ohio; West Tech High School; Electri-
cal Engineering ; Alpha Tau Omega; Intramural 
Sports, 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club, 1, 2; Class Honors, 
1; A. I. E. E.; Charman Scholarship. 
Park Ridge, Illinois; Maine Township High 
School; Civil Engineering; Lambda Chi Alpha; 
Blue Key; "R" Men's Association, 2, 3, 4; Senior 
Class Vice-President; Basketball, 1, 2, 3; Intra-
mural Sports, 1, 2, 3, 4; Circulation Staff, 2, 3; 
Honor Man, 2; Dormitory Association, 1. 
GREGORY, JOHN W. 
Springfield, lllinois; Springfield High School ; 
Mechanical Engineering; Alpha Tau Omega; Tau 
Beta Pi, Vice-president, 4; Tau u Tau; Modulus 
Layout Staff, 1, 2, Layo ut Editor, 3, Editor, 4; 
Technic Contributing Staff, 3, 4; Basketball, 2 ; 
Intramural Sports, 1, 3, 4; Glee Club, 1, 2; 
Dormitory Association, l ; Student Council, 4, 
President, 4; Interfraternity Council, 4; Honor 
Man; Class Honors, 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Scholarship, 1, 2; 
A. S. M. E. ; Allis-Chalmers Scholarship, 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Attendance Committee, 3, 4; Chaperonage Rules 
Committee, 4; Who's Who Among Students in 
American Colleges and Universities. 
/ 
HACKETI, DA VE 
Indianapolis, Indiana; Howe Military H i g h 
School; Electrical Engineering; Lambda C h i 
Alpha; Tau Beta Pi, Treasurer, 4; Modulus Sales 
Staff, 3, 4; Technic Features Staff, 3, 4; Honor 
Man; Class Honors, 1, 2, 3, 4; A. I. E. E.; 
Dormitory Association, 1. 
HAGEMAN, LOUIS 
Danville, Illinois; Danville High School; Elec-
trical Engineering; Lambda Chi Alpha; Baseball, 
3; Intramural Sports, 3, 4; "R" Men's Associa-
tion, 4; Class Honors, 3, 4; A. I. E. E. 
HALL, BUEFORD C. JR. 
Indianapolis, Indiana; Broad Ripple High School; 
Mechanical Engineering; Lambda Chi Alpha; 
Blue Key; Modulus Staff, 2, 3, 4; Student Hand-
book, Associate Editor, 2; Student Council, 2; 
Intramural Sports, 1, 2, 4; Glee Club, 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Freshman Class Vice-President; Sophomore Class 
President; Dormitory Association, 1 ; A. S. M. E. 
HALL, THOMA~ D. 
Brazil, Indiana; Fon ta net High School; Electrical 
Engineering ; A. I. E. E. 
HANSFORD, WILLIAM 
Indianapolis, Indiana; Broad Ripple High School; 
Electrical Engineering; Sigma Nu; Glee Club, 1, 
2; Radio Club, 2, 3, 4; Camera Club, 3, 4; 
Dormitory Association, 1, 2; A. I. E. E. 
HART, SAMUEL W. 
Flossmore, Tilinois; Thornton Township High 
School; Mechanical Engineering; Lambda Chi 
Alpha; Intramural Sports, 3, 4; A. S. M. E.; De-
pauw University, 1, 2, 3; Baseball, l ; Ad Staff, 1. 
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Seniors 
Seniors 
HEBB, JERRY L. 
Edina, Missouri; Edina High School ; Mechanical 
Engineering; Sigma Nu ; Modulus Circulation 
Staff, 3, 4, Circulation Staff Co-editor, 4; Intra-
mural Sports, 2, 3, 4; Camera Club, 3, 4, Vice-
President, 3 ; Dormitory Association, 1, 2, 3, 
President, 3; Interfraternity Council, 4; A. S. M. 
E., Social Chairman; S. A. M. E., Secretary, 3, 4. 
HERMELING, PHILLIP 
Staunton, Indiana ; Posey Twp. High School; 
Mechanical Engineering; Tau Nu Tau, President, 
4; Intramural Sports, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club, 2, 3; 
Class Honors, 3, 4; A. S. M. E. ; S. A. M. E. 
HUGHES, JACK R. 
Indianapolis, Indiana; Southport High School; 
Mechanical Engineering; Lambda Chi Alpha; 
Modulus Staff, 3; Intramural Sports, 3, 4; Glee 
Club, 1 ; Dormitory Association, 1, 2; A. S. M. 
E.; Chairman of Refreshment Committee of Junior 
Prom. 
JOHNSON, WILFRED 
Indianapolis, Indiana ; Howe Military Hi g h 
School; Electrical Engineering; Alpha T a u 
Omega ; Tau Nu Tau; Modulus Staff, 2, 3, 4, 
Photography Editor 3; Technic Photography 
Staff, 2, 3, 4; Rifle Team, 1, 2, 3, 4; Letterman, 
3; Rifle Club, 1, 2, 3, 4, President, 4; Camera 
Club, 1, 2, 3, 4; Dormitory Association, 1, 2, 3, 
4; Student Council, 4; Honor Man; S. A. M. E.; 
School Movie Production; A. I. E. E. 
KIRK, PHILLIP B. 
Indianapolis, Indiana; Cathedral High School; 
Mechanical Engineering ; Sigma Nu ; Tau Nu Tau ; 
Technic Advertising Staff, 1; Basketball, 1, 2; 
Baseball, 1; Track, 2; Letterman, 2; Rifle Team, 
2, 3, 4; Letterman, 2, 3, 4; Intramural Sports,, 
1, 2, 3, 4; Rifle Club, 1, 2, 3, 4, Secretary, 2, 
Treasurer, 4; "R" Men's Association, · 2, 3, 4; 
Dormitory Association, 1 ; Honor Man; A. S. M. 
E. ; S. A. M. E. , President; Distinguished Mili-
tary Student. 
KOWAL, SAMUEL J . 
Gary, Indiana; Lew Wallace High School; Me-
chanical Engineering; Sigma Nu ; Tau Nu Tau; 
Basketball, 1 ; Football, 3, 4; Letterman, 4; Track, 
1, 2, 3; Letterman; 1, 2, 3 ; Captain of Track 
Team, 3; Rifle Team, 2 ; Intramural Sports, 1, 
2, 3, 4; Rifle Club, 2; "R" Men's Association, 
1, 2, 3, 4, President, 4; Dormitory Association, 
1, 2, 3, 4; Honor Man; A. S: M. E., Secretary. 
LAI, LINCOLN 
Wahiawa, Oahu ; Leilehua High School; Civil 
Engineering; Theta Xi; Tau Nu Tau; Baseball, 
1, 2, 3; Intramural Sports, 2, 3, 4; Football Man-
ager 3, 4; Assistant Football Manager, 2; " R" 
Men's Association, 2, 3, 4; Dormitory Associa-
tion, 1, 2; Freshman Class Secretary-Treasurer; 
Honor Man; Class Honors, 1; Scholarship, 1, 
2, 3, 4; A. S. C. E., Secretary. 
LEBROCK, ROBERT 
Indianapolis, Indiana; Manual Training High 
School; Tau Nu Tau; Intramural Sports, 3, 4; 
S. A. M. E.; A. S. M. E. 
LEWIS, DONALD M. 
Appleton, Wisconsin ; Appleton High School; 
Mechanical Engineering; Tau Beta Pi.; Intramural 
Sports, 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club, 3; Dormitory Associa-
tion, 1, 2, 3, 4; Junior Class Vice-president; Class 
Honors, 1, 3; A. S. M. E. ; Captain, Drill Team, 2; 
Chairman Student Center Committee, 4. 
LOTT, JIM 
LLEWELLYN, RALPH A. 
Terre Haute, Indiana; Sullivan High School; 
Chemical Engineering; Alpha Tau Omega; Blue 
Key; Tau Beta Pi , Corresponding Secretary; 
Modulus Circulation Staff, 3, Campus Life Staff, 
4; Technic Contributing Staff, 1, Contributing 
Staff Head, 2, Editorial Staff Head, 3, Editor, 4; 
Student Council, 4; Honor Man ; Class Honors, 
1, 2, 3, 4; Scholarship, 1, 2, 3; General Electric 
Scholarship, 4; A. I. Ch. E., Secretary, 3, Pres-
ident, 4;. 
Downers Grove, Illinois ; Downers Grove High 
School; Civil Engineering; Lambda Chi Alpha; 
Tau Beta Pi, Secretary; Modulus Staff, 3; Tech-
nic Staff, 1, 3; Basketball, 1; Track, 1; Intra-
mural Sports, 4; Class Honors, 1, 2, 3, 4; 
A. S. C. E. 
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Seniors 
Seniors 
MASUOKA, EDWARD 
Puuene, Maui; Baldwin High School; Civil En-
gineering; Th~ta Xi; S. A. M. E., 3, 4, Vice-
President, 4; Football, 2; Baseball Manager, 1; 
Intramural Sports, 3, 4; Dormitory Association, 
1, 2; A. S. C. E., Treasurer. 
MATTHEWS, RICHARD H. 
Evanston, Illinois; Evanston Township High 
School; Electrical Engineering; S i gm a Nu; 
Dormitory Association, 1; A. I. E. E. 
McCULLOCH, JAMES E. 
Louisville, Kentucky ; Eastern High School; Elec-
trical Engineering; Lambda Chi Alpha; Tau Nu 
Tau; Modulus Photography Staff, 2, 3; Football, 
1; Rifle Team, 1, 2; Intramural Sports, 1, 2, 
3, 4; Rifle Club, 1, 2; Radio Club, President, 4; 
Camera Club, 1, 2; "R" Men's Association, 2, 
3, 4; Dormitory Association, 1; A. I. E. E., Vice-
Chairman. 
McGLONE, GERALD H. 
Terre Haute, Indiana; Wiley High School; Tau 
Beta Pi , President; Tau u Tau; Track, l; Letter-
man, 1; Intramural Sports, 1, 2, 3, 4; "R" Men 's 
Association, 2; Student Council, 3; Financial 
Secretary, 3; Honor Man; Class Honors, 1, 2, 
3, 4; Scholarship, 1, 2, 3, 4; AS. M. E., President. 
MIKESELL, RITCHIE D. 
Culver, Indiana ; Culver High School; Chemical 
Engineering; Dormitory Association, 1, 2, 3, 4; 
McGregar Scholarship, 1, 2, 3, 4; A. I. Ch. E. 
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MOGLE, ROBERT E. 
Indianapolis, Indiana; Howe High School; Elec-
trical Engineering; Sigma Nu; Track; Football ; 
A. I. E. E. 
PHEGLEY, RICHARD L. 
Carlisle, Indiana; Carlisle-Haddon High School; 
Civil Engineering; Sigma Nu; Tau u Tau; Rifle 
Club, 3; Camera Club, 3; Dormitory Associa-
tion, 1, 2, 3, 4; A. S. C. E.; S. A. M. E. 
POTTER, DURA Y 
Wauconda, Illinois ; Wauconda Twp. High School; 
Civil Engineering; Rifle Team, 1, 2, 3; Glee Club, 
2, 3, Treasurer, 2, Vice-President, 3; A. S. C. E. 
POWERS, DONALD J. 
Terre Haute, Indiana; Wiley High School; Elec· 
trical Engineering; Alpha Tau Omega; Blue Key, 
Secretary-Treasurer; Tau u Tau ; Modulus Cir-
culation Staff, 1, 2, 3; Technic Advertising Staff, 
1, Business Manager, 2, 3; Student Handbook, 2, 
Baseball, 1, 2 ; Intramural Sports, 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Student Council, 3; Junior Class President; Honor 
Man; Scholarship, 1, 2; A. I. E. E.; Co-chairman 
Military Ball Dance Committee; Book Store Com-
mittee; Student Center Committee; Athletics Com-
mittee; Distinguished Military Student. 
ROSS, GEORGE SAM 
Gary, Indiana; Horace Mann High 
Mechanical ·Engineering; Lambda Chi 
Modulus Staff, 2, 3; Technic Staff, 3; 
School; 
Alpha; 
Basket-
ball, 1, 2, 4; Intramural Sports, 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee 
Club, 1, 2, 3, 4, Business Manager, 3 ; Camera 
Club, 1; Dormitory Association, 1, 2; Honor Man, 
3, 4; A. S. M. E. 
Seniors 
Seniors RUNYAN, GEORGE R. Anderson, Indiana; Anderson H i g h School; 
Chemical Engineering; Lambda Chi A 1 p h a; 
A. I. Ch. E. 
SAMUELS, LARRY G. 
Louisville, Kentucky; Valley High School; Me-
c.hanical Engineering; Lambda Chi Alpha; Tau 
Nu Tau; Football, 1, 2, 3, 4; Letterman, 1, 2, 
3, 4 Most Valuable Football Player, 2, 4; Cap-
tain of Football Team, 4 ; Baseball, 2, 3; Letter-
man, 2, 3; Track, 1 ; Intramural Sports, 1, 2, 
3, 4; " R" Men's Association, 1, 2, 3, 4; Dor-
mitory Association, 1; Honor Man; Scholarships, 
1: A. S. M. E.; S. A. M. E. 
SENEFF, WILLIAM A. 
Austin, Texas; Oden High School; Civil Engi-
neering; Theta _Xi; A. S. C. E. 
SHERMAN, JAMES H. 
New Castle, Indiana ; New Castle High School ; 
Mechanical Engineering; Theta Xi ; Football, 1; 
Intramural Sports, 1, 2, 3, 4; A. S. M. E., 
Treasurer. 
SMITH, HERBERT E. 
West Terre Haute, Indiana; West Terre Haute 
High School; Electrical Engineering ; Sigma Nu; 
·Blue Key; Tau Beta Pi ; Tau Nu Tau ; Modulus 
Advertising Staff, 2, 3, Advertising Editor, 3 ; 
Technic Features -Staff, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club, 1, 2; 
Radio Club 2, 3, 4, Secretary-Treasurer, 3; Vice-
President, 4; Honor Man ; Class· Honors, 1, 2, 
3, 4; Schofarships, 1, 2, 3, 4; A. I : E. E. ; Co-
Chairman of . Military Ball. 
SNAPE, DON 
Indianapolis, Indiana ; Broad Ripple High School ; 
Electrical Engineering; Lambda Chi Alpha ; Tau 
Nu Tau ; Basketball , 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Letterman, 1, 
2, 3, 4 ; Track, 1 ; Letterman, 1 ; Captain of 
Basketball Team, 4; "R" Men 's Association, 1, 
2, 3, 4; Dormitory Association, 1 ; Honor Man, 
1, 2, 3, 4; A. I. E. E. 
STEWART, ROBERT 
Terre Haute, Indiana ; Wiley High School ; Civil 
Engineering; Alpha Tau Omega ; Modulus Sales 
Staff, 2 ; Technic Advertising Staff, 1, 2 ; Senior 
Class Secretary-Treasurer ; A. S. C. E. ; Chairman 
of V. M. I. Dance Committee. 
STOKER, GENE M. 
Terre Haute, Indiana ; Garfield High School ; 
Mechanical Engineering ; Theta Xi ; Track ; Foot-
ball ; A. S. M. E. 
SUPP, WILLIAM E. 
Indianapolis, Indiana ; Arsenal Tech High School ; 
Mechanical Engineering ; Alpha Tau Omega ; Blue 
Key, Corresponding Secretary, 4 ; Tau Beta Pi ; 
Tau Nu Tau ; Modulus Photography Staff, 1, Pho-
tography Editor, 2, Business Manager, 3, 4 ; 
Technic Photograph y Staff, 1, 2 ; Rifle Club, 1 ; 
Camera Club, 1, 2, 3, 4, President, 3 ; Dormitory 
Association, 1 ; Student Council, 3; Class Honors, 
1, 3; Honor Man; Scholarship, 1, 2, 3, 4 ; 
A. S. M. E. ; Chairman 1954 Homecomirig Dance 
Committee; Who's ·who Among Students m 
American Colleges and Universities . 
. TATOOLES, JAMES E. 
Chicago, Illinois ; Lane Technical High School ; 
Mechanical Engineering; Sigma Nu ; Blue Key; 
Tau Nu Tau; Modulus Advertising Staff, 2, 3, 
Adverti sing Staff Editor, 4; Technic Feature Staff, 
. 2, 3; Football, 1, 2, 3, 4, Letterman, 3, 4 ; Track, 1; 
Intramural Sports, 2, 3, 4; "R" Men's Association, 
3, 4 ; Dormintory association, 1 ; Honor Man ; 
Scholarship, 1, 2 ; A. S. M. E. ; Junior Prom Chair-
man ; S. A. M. E. ; Publicity Chairman, Engineer's 
Day. 
Seniors 
Seniors 
TEAGUE, WALTER A. 
Indianapoli s, Indiana ; Broad Ripple High School ; 
Electri cal Engineering; Lambda Chi Alpha ; Tau 
Nu Tau ; Football Mananger, 1, 2, 3; Letterman, 
1, 2, 3; Camera Club, 1, 2 ; "R" Men's Associa-
tion, 1, 2, 3, 4; Dormitory Association, 1, 2 ; 
A. I. E. E. 
WHITNER, ALBERT E. 
West Terre Haute, Indiana ; West Terre Haute 
High School ; Mechanical Engineering ; Sigma Nu ; 
Tau 1u Tau ; Intramural Sports, 1, 2, 3, 4 ; 
A. S. M. E.; S. A. M. E. 
WILLIAMS, JOE A. 
Terre Haute, Indiana ; Wiley High School ; 
Mechanical Engineering; A. S. M. E. 
WOOD, DONALD C. 
Jasonville, Indiana ; Jasonville H i g h School ; 
Chemical Engineering; Sigma Nu ; Blue Key, 
Vice-President ; Modulus Layout Staff, 2, Editor-
In-Chief, 3, Staff Consultant, 4 ; Technic Edito-
rial Staff , 2, Contributing Staff, 3, 4, Editor Con-
tributing Staff, 4; Baseball Manager, 2, 3, 4 ; 
Letterman, 2, 3, 4; Intramural Sports, 2, 3, 4; 
Camera Club, 2, 3, 4 ; " R" Men's Association, 
2, 3, 4; Student Council, 3, 4, Vice-President, 4 ; 
lnterfraternity Council, 3; Senior Class Pres-
ident ; Honor Man ; Class Honors, 1, 2 ; A. I. 
Ch. E. ; Vice-President, 4, Treasurer, 3 ; Who's 
Who Among Students m American Colleges and 
Universities; Member of Faculty Committee on 
Discipline 
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Junior Class Officers : Smith, Vice-President ; 
Rezek, President ; Vanover, Secretary. 
ARMSTRONG, ROBERT R. 
E. E. 
Clayton, Ind. 
ASBURY, EDWARD A. 
M. E. 
Dana, Ind. 
BOLLER, PHILIP R. 
C. E. 
Pendleton, Ind. 
BRUNER, CHARLES N. 
Ch. E. 
Terre Haute, Ind. 
BRADSHAW, JOHN 
M. E. 
Carbon, Ind. 
BURGET, EDWARD V., JR. 
M. E. 
Terre Haute, Ind. 
Juniors 
CADE, E. WILLIAM 
M. E. 
Terre Haute, Ind. 
CALABRO, JAMES E. 
E. E. 
Hobart, Ind. 
CARPENTER, STANLEY R. 
E. E. 
Anderson, Ind. 
CASE, HENRY H. 
Ch. E. 
West Terre Haute, Ind. 
CHINN, JOHNS. 
Ch. E 
Shelburn, Ind. 
COOPER, CHARLES E. 
C. E. 
Martinsville, Ind. 
CROSS, KENNETH R. 
E. E. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
DA VIS, HUGH M. 
M. E. 
Cairo, Ill. 
DICKSON, LARRY P. 
C. E. 
Sellersburg, Ind. 
DIENER, THOMAS P. 
E. E. 
Hobart, Ind. 
ELDER, JOHN W. 
EPPERT, FRANK J. 
E. E. 
Brazil, Ind. 
Ch. E. 
Clinton, Ind. 
EYKHOLT, AUGUST L. 
E. E. 
Elkhart, _Ind. 
FIDINGER, JOHN A. 
E. E. 
Oakfield, N. Y. 
HILLS, JACK E. 
M. E. 
Terre Haute, Ind. 
JOHANNINGSMIER, WALTER 
E. E. 
Carlisle, Ind. 
JONES, PHILIP S. 
c. E. 
Scottsburg, Ind. 
KALEN, ROY J. 
E. E. 
Terre Haute. Ind. 
KALLIS, WILLIAM C. 
M. E. 
Terre Haute, Ind. 
KELLAM, LEROE B. 
E. E. 
Plainfield, Ind. 
FREERS, JAMES S. 
M. E. 
Clawson, Mich. 
FROMHOLZ, JERRY R. 
C. E. 
Anderson, Ind. 
GADBERRY, JOHN D. 
M. E. 
Sullivan, ln<;I. 
GAITHER, WILLIAM S. 
C. E. 
Romney, Ind. 
GRANLUND, DOYNE L. 
E. E. 
Allen Park, Mich. 
GREENE, HARVEY A. 
C. E. 
Evansville, Ind. 
GUARD, WILLIAM H. 
M. E. 
Cleves, Ohio 
HANNUM, KENNETH 0. 
Terre Haute, Ind. 
E. E. 
HAYWARD, CHARLES R. 
Ch. E. 
Terre Haute, Ind. 
LEPPERT, JOSEPH H. 
E. E. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
LOCKHART, RALPH D. 
E. E. 
Vincennes, Ind. 
MARCH, OWEN B. 
C. E. 
Mt. Holly, N. J. 
MARSHALL, LEWIS A. 
E. E. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
MASON, A. WAYNE 
E. E. 
Greencastle, Ind. 
MASON, PAUL R. 
E. E. 
Terre Haute, Ind. 
MASTERS, ARTHUR I. 
Ch. E. 
Anderson, Ind . 
McINDOO, WALTER R. 
E. E. 
Terre Haute, Ind. 
MERRELL!, ALFRED G. 
C. E. 
Detroit, Mich. 
MORRIS, KERMIT L. 
E. E. 
New Albany, Ind. 
MYRICK, RONALD E. 
Ch. E. 
Brazil, Ind. 
NEAL, JOHN D. 
E. E. 
Bloomington, Ind. 
NORTON, NOBLE H. 
Ch. E. 
Flatrock, Ill. 
PEJRIL, JOSEPH R. 
M. E. 
LaGrange Park, Ill. 
POTTS, FRANCIS H. 
M. E. 
Muncie, Ind. 
RICHARDSON, THATCHER W. 
E. E. 
Jasonville, Ind. 
RODABAUGH, LARRY E. 
E. E. 
Terre Haute, Ind. 
ROESCHLEIN, DALE E. 
E. E. 
Brazil, Ind. 
SCHARPENBERG, WILLIAM A. 
C. E. 
Long Beach, Calif. 
SCHRAMM, WALTER A. 
c. E. 
Terre Haute, Ind. 
SCHUKAI, CHARLES J. 
E. E. 
Vincennes, Ind. 
POVLIN, BILLY 
M. E. 
Clinton, Ind. 
PRUITT, GERALD E. 
E. E. 
Terre Haute, Ind. 
PRZYBYLSKI, FRANCIS J. 
M. E. 
Bensenville, Ill. 
RA DOLPH, ROBERT E. 
M. E. 
Robinson, Ill. 
REZEK, GEORGE T. 
M. E. 
Berwyn, Ill. 
RHODEHAMEL, JOHN R. 
Ch. E. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
SCOTT, JOHN C. 
E. E. 
Terre Haute, Ind. 
SMITH, P. CARTER 
M. E. 
Prairieton, Ind., 
SUTTON, ARTHUR W. 
E. E. 
Jeffersonville, Ind. 
TAYLOR, JACK R. 
C. E. 
Pirner.to, Ind. 
TOLSON, CHARLES 
E. E. 
Vincennes, Ind. 
VAHLE, RONALD W. 
E. E. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
VA OVER, S. TERRELL 
Ch. E. 
Louisville, Ky. 
WEBSTER, TERRY W. 
E. E. 
Fort Wayne, Ind. 
WHITE, WILLIAM W. 
C. E. 
Hubbard, 0. 
WOEHLER, DONALD G. 
C. E. 
Terre Haute, Ind. 
YOUNG, ROBERT N. 
M. E. 
Fairfield, Ill. 
CLARK, MYRON J., JR. 
E. E. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
Sophomore Class Officers : Carrell, Sec-
retary; Travis, President ; Simpson, Vice-
President. . 
Sophomores 
Back row : Bizal, Wertz, Kyer, Roach, Letsinger, Blair, Wallace, King, Hirst, Koontz. 
Second row: Freiberger, Zimmerman, Payne, Simpson, Aebersold, Cunningham, 
Applegate. 
Front row : Bright, Junker, Weir, Fischer, Meredith, Trotter, Bloxsome. 
Back row: Griffith, Reeves, Sayre, Steproe, Waggener, Reichert, Innis, Stevens. 
F r unl row : Whalen, Barter, Woldstad, Light, Carrell, Trnvis. 
Sophomores 
Back row: Whalen, Richardson, Payne, Dyer, Letsinger, Chambers, Sauerteig, 
Rose, Gowtsch. 
Front row : Barter, Roach, Harris, Shumate, Fischer, Mitchell, Brown, Mattern . 
Light. 
Back row: Step, Randolph, Stanfield, Small. 
Front row: Thomas, L. , Foltz, Marlow, Chambers. 
Sophomores 
Back row: Moeller, Whitesell; Goetsch, Pfeiffer, Pugh, Harris, Sharp, Dick-
erson, Pebworth, Scofield . 
Front row: White, Hinshaw, MacDonald, Thomas, D. , Mattern, Rose. 
First row: Fowler, Grantham, Ressler, Lunn, Leavitt, Irvin, McPherr01., Massey, 
Molinaro. 
Second row: Marlow, Mosteller, Kesler, White, McBride, Marks, Malone, 
Sanders. 
Freshmen 
First row: Rogers, P otter, Meyer, Preuss, Ross, Mines, Pierson, Potzler, Peters. 
Second row: Moss, Oakes, Newby, Nasser, Porter, Patton, Miles, Reese, Roda· 
baugh, Reed, Ogden, Randolph, Scholle. 
First row: Tobias, Sutton, Williams, Trueb, Scheussler, Spangler, Wegrich, 
Vendall, Wythe. 
Second row: Weil, Stork, Stott, Short, Skidmore, Yeager, Wainscott, Steele, 
Stienstra, Williams, Streacker, Smith, Shaw, Wolfe. 
Freshmen 
First row: Johnson, R., McKee, Heffner. 
Second row, Knipple, Hippensteel, Kleptz, Kirts, Irey, Hoak, Hatcher, Hunt, 
Johnson, J. 
Third row: Lucas, Johnson, J. , Heelan, Kassebaum, LaPosa, Knoy, Hicks, 
Kuykendall, Kennedy. 
Back row: Burgess, Beckes, Clark, Cambell, Burral. 
Third row: Blickhahn, Beck, Coma, Binole, Barrett, Case. 
Second row: Cella, Blastic, Bailey, Blair, Brentlinger, Cole. 
Front row : Boyer, Bitner, Ambuel, Berman. Calvert. 
Freshmen 
Back row: Criss, Cook, Edds, Crum, Denny, Doninger, Comer, Davidson. 
Front row: Eubank, Costello, Fai ling, Grimshaw, Cundiff, Gompf, Durrell. 

